Concrete filled tube (CFT) columns, which consist of a steel tube filled with concrete, combine the benefits of the two materials. The steel tube provides a confining pressure to the concrete, while the local buckling of steel plate can be prevented by the concrete core. CFT columns also have a high fire resistance due to the heat storage effect of concrete under fire. For this reason, it is possible to develop CFT columns without fire protection measures. CFT columns without fire protection have many advantages, including quality control, cost reduction, better space efficiency and a shorter construction period. Due to these advantages, studies on the development of CFT columns without fire protection measures have been performed. However, CFT columns lose their bearing capacity under fire because the steel tube is exposed to the outside. As a result, the structure is collapsed, causing significant damage. In this research, we made a CFT column using high strength concrete (100 MPa) and high strength steel (800 MPa). We use steel fiber and nylon fiber with concrete to provide fire resistance. We perform the fresh concrete experiment and investigate the fire resistance of the CFT column (□ 400×400×15×3000 mm) under loading. To investigate the effect of steel fiber on increasing fire resistance, we compare the fire resistance time according to the steel fiber. Through the test, it was found that the CFT specimen with steel fiber had better fire resistance performance than other cases.
1. Introduction
Research objective
With the continuously growing demand for high-rise buildings, high-strength, high-performance materials have been the focus of a number of studies. Concrete filled steel tube (CFT) columns have been increasingly used in high-rise buildings. The CFT structure maximizes the material benefits of steel and concrete, and has such characteristics as good structural performance, seismic performance, constructability and economy. In particular, the CFT structure has good heat capacity, and the column itself has a certain level of fire resistance. CFT columns have been adopted for commercial use as fire-resistant structures in the US and Europe, as well as in Japan. However, in Korea the fire protection method is in wide use, similar with steel structure construction. For this reason, applications of CFT are rare in Korea compared with RC structures or SRC structures [1, 2] . However, the clause requiring the fire resistance performance of a structure to be verified according to performance design approved by the president of the Korea Institute of Construction Technology (KICT) was additionally enacted in the Enforcement [3] .
With the presentation of this fire protection plan, studies have been conducted on the CFT columns without fire protection in Korea. It is expected that when the CFT columns are used without fire protection, space can be utilized more efficiently, and the construction cost and duration can also be reduced. Table 1 indicates the domestic research findings and site applications of the CFT columns without fire protection [4, 5, 6] .
The CFT column without fire protection, when heated, loses the capacity of the steel tube in the early stage and essentially becomes a plain concrete column, with the filled concrete supporting the load for a certain period of time.
Likewise, at a high temperature, the final load-bearing capacity of the CFT column is determined by the concrete, and for this reason, the fire resistance of concrete is important [7] . The methods of securing the fire resistance performance of the CFT column include securing the vapor discharge passage, securing load-bearing capacity with the mixture of steel fiber or the arrangement of rebars, and the use of a double-skin CFT structure [8, 9] . However, the research findings and the performance are from trials in which ordinary concrete was used, and the fire protection was reported to last only for an hour when it was applied to an actual site. In addition, the effects on a CFT column's behaviors of spalling that could occur when high-strength concrete is applied to the CFT columns have not yet been studied. Therefore applicability and fire protection characteristics of the CFT column with steel fiber and nylon fiber were evaluated in order to apply high-strength concrete with 100MPa or higher to the CFT structure without fire resistance in a building, between 12m and 50m high, required of the 2-hour fire protection performance.
Research method and scope
In this research, to understand the applicability of 100Mpa high-strength concrete to the CFT column, the performance and the compressive strength of fresh concrete were examined in the indoor and BP tests, and the dynamic characteristics of the CFT column with increased steel fiber were evaluated through the load-heating test.
Experimental plan and method

Experimental plan
The fire protection performance of the CFT column was examined when steel fiber and organic fiber, which are usually employed to improve fire 
Materials 2.2.1 Steel tube
The CFT for this study was manufactured using high-performance steel. The properties of the steel used in this experiment are shown in Table 2 .
15mm-thick HSB 800 was welded with the K120TG welding rod. and 270℃. The dimension and thickness of the mock-up was 400 X 400 X 3000 mm and 15mm, respectively, and it was made with HSB800 steel plate with tensile strength of 800 MPa or higher.
Performance evaluation of the concrete
The effective heated length of the CFT column was 3,000mm, and the specimen was manufactured through four-sided welding using K120TG welding rod. The upper and lower ends were welded with endplate, and a total of 6 holes with a diameter of 20mm, 3 pairs, were drilled in the middle to release vapor and gas. The concrete temperature was measured at the center and a 1/4 point of the concrete section. The temperature distribution of the steel pipe was measured at a total of 6 points, on both sides at 900mm, 1500mm, and at 2100mm from the top of the column. 
Test results and analysis
Concrete performance evaluation
The following are the BP test results of the fire-resistant specimen with the increase in steel fiber. Figure 4 shows the slump flow and air content with the increase of steel fiber. The slump flow was decreased by about 5-10% depending on the mix of steel fiber. with the viscosity of concrete. The higher the viscosity, the higher the resistance, and the reaching time was slowed as a result [12] . The pumpability tended to be higher, as the steel fiber was mixed more, which is believed to be because the concrete viscosity was increased with the increase in steel fiber. In the future, the relation between concrete viscosity and the concrete pumping for construction should be examined. The test results are shown in Figures 7 and 8, respectively. In terms of hydration heat, the highest temperature was measured as around 75℃, and the temperature difference from the center was identified to be within 20℃, based on which it is believed that there is no problem with the cracks caused by hydration heat.
In the results of the U-Box test conducted to examine compactness, the differential was shown to be less than 10mm in all specimens, and it is believed that there was no problem in the compactness of the specimens. In addition, considering the compactness measured in Figure 8 , 
Shrinkage analysis
Axial deformation of the specimens caused by thermal expansion and shrinkage was measured using the linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) attached to the hydraulic cylinder. As in the test results, the more the steel fiber was Figure 10 . Axial deformation result by steel fiber mixed from 0 to 40kg/m 3 at the same level of nylon fiber, the higher the heat resistance became.
In terms of overall shrinkage, the steel tube expanded by heat at the initial stage, but began to shrink after a certain period of time. For some time, the deformation slowed and then dramatically accelerated, and then the CFT was finally ruptured. It is believed that the steel tube bore the load caused by the expansion, and the inner concrete supported it after the load bearing capacity of the steel tube was lost, causing it to collapse in the end. Figure 10 shows the changes in shrinkage of the CFT column with the increase in steel fiber.
Thermal expansion of the steel tube was measured to be about 17mm, which was similar in all the specimens, but the more steel fiber was mixed, the more the deformation was slowed.
The fire resistance was shown to be improved by the mix of steel fiber. When only nylon fiber was mixed with no steel fiber, the fire resistance lasted for 61 minutes, while the fire resistance lasted for 120 minutes when 40 kg/m 3 of steel fiber was mixed, which doubled the fire resistance performance. This is believed to indicate that steel fiber improved the resistance of concrete in the CFT column to spalling and detachment [13] . 
Temperature analysis results
Temperature was analyzed to make an accurate prediction of the temperature of the CFT column, and a comparison with the values obtained through the experiment. For fire resistance design of the CFT column, a design equation should be presented that considers stress-strain characteristics at high temperature, the predicted temperature distribution due to high irregularity of the fire resistance time of the load and heating test, and the complex behaviors of the column in a fire [14] . In addition, numerical studies need to be conducted to predict the load-bearing capacity of CFT columns at high temperature. Therefore, for the fire resistance design for the 100MPa high-strength CFT, the fundamental temperature data was predicted, measured through experiments, and compared to accumulate basic data of 100MPa high-strength concrete in the CFT at a high temperature. on the interpretation, and the same aggregate and materials were used in the experiments, and the effects of the factors were not considered. Figure   11 shows the results of the analysis at 30, 60, 120, and 180 minutes. minutes. Based on these results, it is believed that steel fiber helped reduce detachment and spalling.
3) The steel surface was found to be coming off and detached in the specimen with 120-minute fire resistance, and brittle failure was observed along with an explosive sound. 4) When the interpreted temperatures were compared with the actually measured temperatures, the inner temperatures were similar, and thus the validity and reliability of temperature distribution interpretation can be verified. By mixing steel and nylon fibers in the concrete for the CFT columns, the fire resistance time can be doubled, and 2-hour fire resistance performance applicable to the buildings with less than 12 stories or less than 50m can be secured. In future research, 3-hour fire resistant CFT columns without fire protection will be developed and tested.
